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Results of experiments conducted at the Central Laser Facility Rutherford Appleton Laboratory,
illustrating the efficacy of utilizing a combination of transonic and subsonic ablation to increase the
impulse delivered to an indirectly driven payload, are reported. Extreme ultraviolet imaging has
been utilized to map the trajectory of the rear surface of an accelerating payload driven by a
hohlraum with a peak energy-density-equivalent radiation temperature of around 130 eV. Payloads
comprising an approximately 30–m–thick solid-density plastic foil doped with chlorine, both with
and without a gold flashing on the driver-facing surface, were accelerated by a combination of
subsonic x-ray ablation of the rear surface of the payload and either subsonic, transonic, or
supersonic ablation in a hohlraum facing low-density foam layer in intimate contact with the
payload. Two different thicknesses of foam layer were incorporated in the experiment — 150 and
200 m — in addition to a range of different foam densities from 30 to 100 mg/cc. It was observed
that the maximum impulse was delivered in the case where the ablation wave propagation was
approximately transonic in the foam layer. In such cases the impulse delivered to the payload was
significantly greater than that achieved by direct subsonic ablation of the payload.
© 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2183749
I. INTRODUCTION
Indirect drive inertial confinement fusion ICF relies
upon the implosion of a spherical capsule containing
deuterium-tritium DT fuel to high densities and tempera-
tures by the pressure exerted through the subsonic x-ray ab-
lation of the surface of the spherical shell. This shell is com-
posed of low-atomic number low-Z atoms beryllium or
hydrocarbon plastic plus higher-Z dopants added to prevent
shell and fuel preheating by nonthermal components of the
drive spectra. The inclusion of such dopants reduces the
drive efficiency since the albedo of the ablator is increased.
Here we discuss the use of tamping to overcome this prob-
lem.
A low-Z foam intermediary between the drive and pay-
load first reported in Ref. 1 modifies the time-pressure his-
tory seen by the payload, first by passively containing the
rarefaction wave, and then by actively pushing back.
When cold, the tamper material has a relatively low
opacity to the hotter components of the soft x-ray drive. Con-
sequently, the driver-facing surface of the pusher will expe-
rience radiant heating from the outset, in spite of the pres-
ence of the tamper. Because the tamper is much more
transparent to radiation than the pusher, the energy density is
significantly unbalanced across the tamper-pusher interface,
and the pusher material expands into the low-density
tamper.2
As time progresses the tamper will be heated to an in-
creasing depth by a propagating heat wave driven primarily
by the softer components of the x-ray drive. Once this heat
wave approaches the boundary with the pusher material,
three possible scenarios arise. The ablated pusher material
will either be snowplowed back toward the denser regions of
the pusher, remain quasistatic, or else continue to expand
into the tamper. We designate these three possibilities “over
tamped,” “critically tamped,” and “under tamped,” respec-
tively.
There are also three possible mechanisms for the heating
of the tamper:3 subsonic ionization, where a shock wave
leads the heating wave; transonic ionization, where the heat
wave is closely tied to the shock wave separation 1 radia-
tion mean free path m.f.p.; and finally supersonic ioniza-
tion, where the heat wave propagates sufficiently rapidly that
the material does not have time to form a shock wave. In this
latter case, although no shock wave will form, the material
will still be accelerated somewhat by the passage of the heat
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front – though this acceleration becomes negligible in the
highly supersonic regime. In the other two cases, the ioniza-
tion wave is followed immediately by a rarefaction assum-
ing the tamper is not itself restricted from moving. Subsonic
and supersonic ionization fronts are stable, assuming that the
heated tamper material is relatively transparent to the drive
i.e., low-Z. Transonic fronts tend to collapse into the stable
subsonic configuration if the drive temperature is held con-
stant.
Each of the three types of ionization wave has a different
pressure versus radiation temperature scaling associated with
it.4 In the subsonic regime, pressure goes approximately with
T3.5 Ref. 5. Around the transonic point the scaling becomes
more complicated: the pressure reaches a peak at the tran-
sonic point, then falls off. This drop in pressure is due to the
disappearance of the shock wave upon entering the super-
sonic regime. Once the propagation becomes significantly
supersonic, the scaling becomes approximately linear with
temperature nkT where n is the number density of par-
ticles ions+electrons and k is the Boltzmann constant.
In addition to the material pressure associated with the
heated tamper fluid, ram pressure also acts on the pusher.
Ram pressure is the pressure due to the momentum coupling
between the ionization-wave-accelerated tamper material and
the pusher.6 In the subsonic case, this amounts to shock wave
acceleration at a low→high impedance boundary as the
shock lead ionization wave reaches the pusher.7 In the super-
sonic case, the rarefaction can lag significantly behind the
heat front, so a weaker, yet more prolonged, impetus is con-
veyed.
In high-Z materials, such as may be found in the pusher,
the ionization wave propagation is almost inevitably sub-
sonic and diffusive, except in the very earliest stages of
penetration.8 This diffusive behavior results in the ablation
pressure having a strongly negative time dependence, and
greatly increases the time such materials take to burn through
relative to their low-Z counterparts. In the experiment de-
scribed herein both chlorinated plastic and gold-coated chlo-
rinated plastic pushers were employed. Comparison with
previous results for targets in which less opaque pusher ma-
terial was employed shows that the acceleration of the
present set of targets relied much more heavily upon the
tamper pressure than was the case when more efficient sub-
sonic ablators were employed.
Subsonic ionization is equivalent to the usual ablation
mechanism that is responsible for driving the implosion of
conventional indirect drive ICF fuel capsules. Transonic be-
havior in the acceleration of simple ICF capsules is also im-
portant; the final “shock” in the National Ignition Facility
NIF Ref. 9 baseline target is actually a transonic ioniza-
tion wave.4 However, the use of supersonic ionization de-
mands the use of a tamper-pusher system in order to avoid
fuel preheat.
II. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT
The experiment was performed at the Rutherford Apple-
ton Laboratory and driven by the Vulcan Laser System Tar-
get Area East10 in February-March 2003. All beams were
frequency doubled. The experimental arrangement is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. The major diagnostic was high magnification
extreme ultraviolet X-UV imaging11 of the rear non-
FIG. 1. Color online The experimental arrangement.
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driver-facing surface of the pusher. This system employed a
spherical multilayer mirror, which reflected at a wavelength
of 50 Å, imaging onto the photocathode of a high magnifi-
cation 2  x-ray streak camera. An overall magnification
of 140 was obtained.
The main six-cluster configuration six-beam cone with
a half angle of 13°, individual beam diameter 180 mm,
220 J infrared IR per beam in a 2–ns square pulse, along
with a seventh beam 220-mm diam, 350 J IR in a 4-ns
square pulse propagating along the axis of the cluster, were
used to heat a hohlraum. This gave a total maximum energy
into the hohlraum of around 1 kJ in green, given an average
conversion efficiency of approximately 56%. The eighth
beam was focused onto a gold backlighter disk. The hohl-
raum has a two-chamber design, the object of which is to
maximize the achievable radiation temperature. The six
smaller diameter beams were focused onto the rearmost wall
of the hohlraum, in a region of wall that takes the form of an
annulus surrounding the target-package mounting hole. The
larger diameter beam was focused onto a thick gold shield
that partially divided the hohlraum; this division resulting in
the creation of two distinct chambers within the hohlraum.
This two-chamber arrangement reduced the radiation losses
from chamber 1, where the target package was mounted,
since a heated second chamber was located between it and
the laser entrance hole LEH. The complete hohlraum was
1.33 mm in length and 1 mm in diameter. The target package
incorporated either a 150- or 200-m-deep, 500-m-diam,
C15H20O6 foam tamper mounted in a 30-m–thick gold cyl-
inder of equal length in contact with a 29.8±0.2-m–thick
C8H7Cl pusher, which in some cases was coated with
0.2±0.01 m of gold on the driver-facing surface. The
foam was manufactured using a form of in situ
polymerization.12 For each ablator/foam length combination
a pusher-only shot i.e., without tamper was taken, to deter-
mine the dynamics in absence of any tamping.
The 4-ns pulse length of beam seven resulted in the
achievement of a remarkably flat-topped temperature profile,
the peak temperature being approximately 132 eV ±5 eV
when the driver energy was optimal. In practice the driver
energy fluctuated causing a similar scaled TRElaser
0.3  fluc-
tuation of the radiation temperature. The radiation tempera-
ture pulse shape is shown in Fig. 2. The radiation pulse shape
was measured with a calibrated x-ray photoconducting detec-
tor PCD mounted 1.5 m along the axis of rotational sym-
metry of the hohlraum from the target chamber center such
that the surface of the diode was parallel with the plane of
the target-package mounting hole. The PCD was filtered with
5.31±0.2 m of aluminum. Two shots were taken to con-
firm the radiation pulse shape. In these shots the target pack-
age and associated mounting tube were not fielded, leaving
the PCD with a direct though filtered as described view of
the hole over which the target package would ordinarily be
mounted. No accurate shot-to-shot measurements of the
x-ray pulse shape were made; however, a filtered silicon pho-
todiode of 1–2 ns time resolution was run on every shot
looking at the hohlraum LEH. Since this diode integrated the
x-ray signal over time periods of interest, it was used only to
check for large variations in the x-ray signal such as may be
associated with poor laser beam pointing. Since the target
package foam and payload has a finite albedo to the x rays
emanating from within the hohlraum, one would expect that
this measurement would slightly underestimate the radiation
temperatures achieved with the target package in place. The
albedo of the target package is sufficiently low; however, that
the difference is expected to be no more than 4.5 eV and
nominally around 3.4 eV. These calculations were made us-
ing HYADES Pro Plus one–dimensional 1D radiation-
hydrodynamics simulations13 to estimate the time-dependent
albedo, based upon SESAME opacities. The results were
then incorporated into a simple view factor/radiosity solver.
The reader may speculate that the bare, gold flashed payload
may cause a greater effect; however, since this gold surface
is thin and located 150 m away from the plane of the out-
ermost rim of the mounting hole, whilst the rear surface of
the plastic foam is plane parallel with this rim, this is not the
case. Otherwise, the PCD measurement is robust; neither the
PCD nor the target package has an unimpeded line of sight to
any of the laser absorption point hot spots.
The use of a relatively hard 50-Å X-UV backlighter
allowed probing of density contours close to solid density.
Although the pusher is 500 m in diameter and is being
viewed edge on by the diagnostic, only the central region of
the pusher is imaged. This is achievable since, once in mo-
tion, the pusher is bowed away from the driver due to edge-
loss effects in both the tamper and the pusher itself. Since the
bowing is a two–dimensional 2D effect it is has not been
possible to accurately establish its extent, due to the lack of
availability of a suitably flexible proven 2D-radiation-
hydrodynamics simulation code. However, 2D simulations
have shown that the imaged density contours will lie around
0.06 g/cc early in time, moving to around 0.16 g/cc later in
time, when the bowing is more pronounced. The X-UV im-
aging system incorporated a spherical chromium-carbon
multilayer mirror with a reflectivity of approximately 7%–
10% at 50 Å for zero-degree incidence. The radius of curva-
ture was 100 mm and the diameter 40 mm. Only a small
1 cm2 circular region of mirror was utilized in each shot,
the remainder of the mirror being protected by a thick alu-
minum shield behind which the mirror could be rotated to
FIG. 2. The temporal profile of the x-ray drive as measured by a filtered
PCD viewing the mounting hole over which a target package would ordi-
narily be mounted.
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expose a fresh surface for each shot. The exposed mirror
surface was compromised on every shot, although it is not
known whether this damage was caused by either x ray or
scattered laser photons, or a combination of both. The
shadow of the rear surface of the pusher was imaged onto the
photocathode of a streak camera situated at the end of a long
evacuated tube such that the magnification was about 70. A
cesium iodide photocathode was employed in a high magni-
fication Kentech camera giving an overall magnification of
around 140. A small light block was employed between the
target and the camera. The imaging axis was set such that the
signal was sent around these various obstructions target,
backlighter, and light block; this required using the
multilayer mirror slightly away from its intended zero-degree
axis by approximately half a degree; the signal strength
was not unduly affected however.
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A sample radiograph is shown in Fig. 3. The trajectory
of the pusher rear surface can clearly be seen. A radiograph
of two 26±0.2 m copper wires separated by 140±5 m
was also taken to experimentally ascertain the system mag-
nification and resolution. The resolution was found to be
approximately 4 m or approximately 140 ps in the tempo-
ral direction.
From these radiographs the trajectory of the imaged den-
sity contour was calculated using a locus of points of con-
stant areal density, as shown in Fig. 4. The horizontal error
bars are totally systematic from uncertainty in the pulse tim-
ing. The vertical error bars are a combination of random; in
locating each point ±4 m, and systematic from the un-
certain bowing of the flyer plate that determines the relation
between areal and volume density; we have set the starting
point on the innermost isochor of the simulation; this relation
changes during the shot, as described earlier, but that is a
small additional systematic effect ±3m. Figure 4 also
shows the calculated trajectory of these targets; we have
plotted the trajectories of the rearmost Lagrangian fluid cells
as determined by HYADES simulations. After the first
couple of nanoseconds of flight, the pusher’s rear surface
ceases accelerating and proceeds at a relatively constant ve-
locity. Since the pushers were all initially of the same mass,
this final velocity serves as a measure of the relative cou-
pling efficiency. Figure 5 illustrates the final velocities
achieved in all the shots for which the streaked trajectory
data was produced. The error bars in this graph reflect the
random uncertainties in the data shown in Fig. 4. With the
exception of the error associated with the bowing, the sys-
tematic errors have no impact on the slope measurement.
Increased bowing gives a small systematic underestimate in
the velocity, which is expected to be similar for every target.
In every case, the results show that the final velocity
peaks in the targets in which the pushers were tamped with
material in which ionization wave propagation would be ex-
pected to be either transonic or slightly supersonic. Analysis
of the HYADES simulation output referred to above which
was performed for all of the targets successfully fielded also
supported this finding; however, the match in final velocity
was rather poor. Similar discrepancies have been observed
previously, for instance, in the MEDUSA modeling per-
formed by Willi et al. in Ref. 14 with which the present
author was also involved. It is thought that these codes have
difficulty in modeling transonic behavior due to sensitivity of
FIG. 3. A typical radiograph bottom with key top. This radiograph is for
a target comprising a 200-m-deep, 70 mg/cc tamper. There is no gold
flashing on the surface of the pusher.
FIG. 4. Color online A comparison of HYADES simulation results for the
rearmost half of the payload with the experimental data. Top: Data from a
target comprising a 200-m–deep, 70 mg/cc tamper is illustrated radio-
graph shown in Fig. 3. Bottom: Data from a target comprising a
150-m–deep, 100 mg/cc tamper is illustrated. There is no gold flashing on
the surface of pusher in either case. Experimental data is marked with .
Simulation data continuous lines is shown for the 20 Lagrangian fluid cells
comprising the rearmost half of the payload.
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such phenomena to the opacity and EOS models employed.
According to the analysis performed by Steve Hatchett
of the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory the critical
drive temperature for transonic propagation in a given mate-
rial is given by TR,crit= 40 /2/5R /3/5, where =A /Z
+1 for the material in question,  is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant, and R is the molar gas constant. Note that the ge-
ometry of the target dictates that the radiation field energy
density should be described by a somewhat lower TR than
that shown in Fig. 2; this can be seen by contemplating the
bare foil targets in which there is clearly a less-than-unity
view factor between the payload and the opening to the hohl-
raum. Simple view factor calculations have been employed
to correct for such effects in both the drive applied in the
simulation and the determination of the critical density for
transonic behavior. The effective TR employed is approxi-
mately 110 eV. As expected, the effects of the tamping are
most dramatic in the targets where the tamper was thick or
the pusher was coated with gold. In these targets the contri-
bution of subsonic ablation at the surface is reduced. In the
first instance, due to increased filtering by the thicker tamper,
and in the second case, as a result of the significantly im-
paired ablative acceleration consequent upon the use of a
high-Z material at the driver-facing surface of the pusher. In
gold, for instance, the ablation pressure scales as P
=5T2.67t−0.46 at temperatures around 100–200 eV Ref. 6,
where temperature is in heV hundreds of eV and t is in ns.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the experiment described above, in which a solid plas-
tic pusher, tamped by a low density foam, was driven by the
soft x rays emanating from a laser-driven hohlraum, the com-
bination of material pressure, ram pressure, and subsonic ab-
lation of the pusher has combined to deliver a significantly
greater impulse to the pusher than subsonic ablation alone.
Comparison with previous results by Willi et al., on the Phé-
bus laser system in 1999 Ref. 14, reveals a similarity in the
optimal behavior observed around the transonic point, but
also some differences. The general reduction in velocity ob-
served in this experiment is due to a combination of the use
of less effective ablator materials the Phébus targets were
doped with only 2.3% bromine by atom density, as compared
to the 6.3% chlorine encountered here and thicker ablators.
Tamping is also seen to be more generally effective here than
in the Phébus shots where tamped targets only outperformed
their untamped counterparts in cases in which the tamper
density was optimal. Again this can be explained by consid-
ering that in the Phébus experiments the ablation process at
the solid surface was more important to the overall dynamics
than it was here.
To summarize, it has been demonstrated that the appli-
cation of tamping is particularly effective in the case of ab-
lators that incorporate significant quantities of intermediate-Z
or high-Z material. The optimization of a tamper by the se-
lection of a tamper density in which transonic or marginally
supersonic behavior may be expected has once more been
confirmed.
In the context of ICF this is an interesting technique that
may allow for the more efficient use of ablators that are
required to contain higher-Z atomic species in order to con-
trol radiative preheat. The technique may be particularly ap-
propriate to double-shell capsules since these are not con-
strained to the same extent, in terms of the time-pressure
history that may be employed to drive them, as their single-
shelled counterparts. The application of tamping to single-
shell capsules is more problematic since tamping tends to
lead to the generation of strong shocks that are undesirable
where control of entropic heating is paramount.
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